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If writing or updating your will is one of
your NewYear’s resolutions, please consider
leaving a gift to Feed the Minds or
nominating us for donations in your memory.
This will help to secure a better future for
people in some of the world’s poorest
communities. To find out more, please contact
Adam Sach at asach@feedtheminds.org or
08451 21 21 02. Thank you.

This year, why not add an extra dimension
to a seasonal meal by turning it into a Lunch
for Life? A Boxing Day buffet with friends, a
simple supper or a Christmas dinner with all
the trimmings for your extended family could
help people in developing countries to build
lifelong skills. It’s up to you how to do this –
perhaps by requesting donations, or charging
a small amount per helping. The beauty
of Lunches for Life is that you can benefit
others while having fun – that’s why Reggae
Reggae Sauce creator Levi Roots backs the
campaign. For further information, please
visit www.lunchesforlife.org or call
08451 21 21 02.

STEP
As part of our fundraising partnership
with The Society of Trust and Estate
Practitioners (STEP), Feed the Minds
was presented with £65,793 at a glittering
ceremony hosted by Kate Adie OBE. This
amazing amount was raised through
donations from STEP members, and
marks the second year of our three-year
partnership. These funds will be used to
support marginalised people transform
their lives through education.We’re
extremely grateful for STEP’s support,
which has already funded education
projects in five African and Asian
countries, benefiting thousands of people.

Feedingminds
in the future

Christmas
Lunch forLife

‘‘It’s important to get people
reading and writing because
simple skills like that can
really propel you through
life.’’ Levi Roots,Chef
and Entrepreneur.
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Iwrite thiswhile in Lusaka,thecapital of Zambia.The taxi driver takingme
to thismorning’smeeting said thatwhat he thinks is special andparticularly
valuableabout his country is that it knowspeace.Hewent on tomention
several neighbouringcountriesplaguedbywar,notablyDemocratic
Republic ofCongo (DRC)where long-termconflict has createdgenerations
ofpeople that haveneverknownpeace.

People cannot trulyprogresswithoutpeace.Peace is not as simpleas an
absenceofmilitary conflict,a signedpeace treatyorpeacekeeping forces
preventingacts ofwar. Toachievepeace,trustmustbebuilt,traumadealt
with,andnormalpeaceful activities re-learned.

In the idealworldourpeacebuildingworkwouldnotbenecessary,but
Feed theMinds is fortunate toworkwithmanypeople – in South Sudan
andDRC,amongothers –whohavenevergivenuphopeofpeacedespite
thedifficulties they face today.

Seeinghow the storiesof peoplewhohaveenduredviolenceandsorrow
canbringhealingandnewknowledgehasbeenoneof thepersonal
highlights forme this year (seepage6). I hopeyouwill feel the same
reading someof the stories in this issueofConnect,and feelproud that
your supportmakesFeed theMinds’peacebuildingworkpossible.

JosephineCarlsson,
Director,
Feed theMinds
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InKenyawehavebeenworkingwith local
partnerTatua topromotepeacesince the
2007elections,when tribal violencekilled
1,000people.By supportingnine school and
community-basedgroups,wehavegiven
people from theKibera slumarea (inNairobi,
Kenya)opportunities to raise theirproblems
throughstorytelling,dramaanddiscussions
and findpeaceful solutions.

Wehope thiswill helpmake the2013elections
morepeaceful,but it hasalreadymadea
positivedifference topeople’s lives.Teachers
report less fighting in schools,andgroup
participants say theyhavemoreconfidence
andself-worth.Crucially,membersofdifferent
tribesaremaking friendsandworking
alongsideeachother –a realbreakthrough
forKenya.

O
Overcoming theseproblemsenables
individuals to regain theirdignity andself-
confidenceand takeanactivepart in
community life.Andbuilding trust and
forgivenessbetweenconflictinggroups
helpscommunities tobuild apositive future.
In addition,our innovativeprojects strengthen
theability of grassrootsorganisations to
fosterpeace in their communities,ensuring
a lasting legacy.
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urpeacebuildingprojects
help to reduceprejudiceand
conflictwithin families,ethnic
groupsand faithgroups, to
mentiona few instances.

OnestrandofFeed theMinds’educationwork ispeacebuilding–promoting
understandingand respect in someof theworld’smost fracturedcommunities.

Ourwork
&approach

‘‘For the last 21yearsmanyhadnoeducation.
Andeven thosewhodid, their educationwould
be interrupted frequently, formonths andeven
years,becauseof the conflict.Now Ibelieve
mychildrenwill havea continuouseducation
with no interruption.’’SiriMichael,Relief
andRehabilitationCommissionworker –
discussing the differencepeace hasmade
to education in South Sudan.
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soap making, these centres help villagers
to tackle discrimination and family or
community-based conflict. This combined
approach aims to reduce women’s isolation
and exploitation, and reduce tension and
violence in the community.Women have
already reported positive changes in their
lives, such as having the confidence to vote
and the skills to support themselves
practically and financially.

“The project made a significant difference
to my life. I can now read and understand
issues related to health, social affairs,
leadership and civic participation.The
project provides me with respect within
the community. My involvement in soap
production lifted me from extreme
poverty.” Sijaona Shomari, amother
of four fromBuma.

FEDA helps to feed minds
With local partner Femmes et Education des
Adultes (Women and adult education, FEDA
for short) Feed the Minds has been helping
to empower women in South Kivu through
training in literacy and life skills, including
conflict resolution.We trained 16 local literacy
facilitators to teach these valuable life skills
and have produced accessible literacy
materials to support community learning.

Despite delays triggered by recurring armed
violence, these literacy teachers have already
helped 219 women and five men to acquire
good literacy skills – 35 percent more than
we had hoped for. Another 74 students have
already enrolled in classes, showing
that the project is working well.

We have also established resource centres
in the villages of Nguma, Kibanga and Buma,
serving some 7,400 people. As well as
promoting literacy and work skills such as

Combating conflict
in theCongo

Community cohesion
The resource centres and literacy classes are
being run by the local community, ensuring
that they remain relevant to villagers’ needs
and that the project can continue without
outside support. And by passing their conflict
resolution and other skills on to their families
and neighbours, the newly empowered
women are helping to build a peaceful,
positive future.

“The project created a space where village
women meet.All participants are feeling as
being in a women’s union, visiting women
with a severe problem. For example
Charlotte was being beaten and had severe
wounds.Women assisted to send her for
medical treatment and reported the fact to
police as a case of domestic violence.The
husband has been detained for two days and
obliged to pay a fee of redress and pay for
medication for his wife. Domestic violence
such as beating is gradually being reduced.”
Elisabeth Kashindi,a mother of three
who learned conflict resolution skills.

Up to 5 million people have lost their lives during 30
years of civil war in Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC). South Kivu has been hit particularly hard,
with attacks from Rwandan and Burundian rebels,
as well as the Congolese army.Many people from
South Kivu have been subjected to kidnapping,
rape and other forms of extreme violence.

T
his instability has had a
profound impact on education
in South Kivu.Generations of
children have had their schooling
interrupted by conflict and

displacement. In times of extreme hardship,
few families have prioritised educating
their daughters, leading to very low levels
of female literacy.Women’s low education
levels have compounded their vulnerability,
as they are excluded from local decision
making, have little awareness of their rights
and few ways to earn a living.

“I was living with my parents before getting
into forced marriage. My parents said
education of women is for nothing.
Education is a tool for liberation.We need
education to help us fight cultural barriers
and illiteracy, for which we are ashamed
and neglected.”Masoka Kipimo, a
woman from Buma speaking before
our women’s literacy project began.
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HOW DOYOUWORKWITH
FEEDTHEMINDS?

We have done a number of projects in the
past – all literacy projects, but also some
peacebuilding.We have developed a booklet
for literacy trainers, embedded with
peacebuilding.
The new project is going to focus more

on those displaced by the so called Lord’s
Resistance Army (LRA) inWestern Equatoria
and in Mvolo because of tribal fighting.
(Around 20,000 have been displaced by the
tribal conflict and another 10,000 as a result
of the LRA.)We will also do civic education
to involve the displaced persons in the
democratic process, so that they can say
“this is what we want”.
The literacy level in South Sudan is so

very, very low. Only about 20 per cent of
people have gone to school.We want to give
these people literacy, peacebuilding and civic
education, so they have a better way of
understanding each other and themselves,
and they can go on to resolve conflict.

WHY NOW?

In South Sudan we have had one election
and the next is perhaps in five years’ time.
It is the right time to get people informed
and involved in the process, to talk to the
government and speak up for themselves.

HOWDOES OURWORK HELP PEOPLE?

Our training gives people a chance to
become active in their local communities,
get employment and develop.We are trying
to empower them, so they can improve
their lives. A number of students have
done great things.
One lady started in a [literacy] circle,

worked hard, became a facilitator and started
getting more responsibility in the church.
From nowhere she became a member of
parliament.When she joined the literacy
classes, it would have been difficult to
imagine where she is today, talking to the
president.We are really proud of her.

Gulliver Ishmael from Feed theMinds’ partner Sudan Evangelical Mission (SEM) discusses
our partnership work.We are currently running a three-year project to increase peaceful
democracy in South Sudan,benefitting 3,000 internally displaced people.

EED THE MINDS recently
ran an innovative storytelling
project with seven grassroots
partners who work with
conflict-affected communities

in Democratic Republic of Congo, Uganda,
South Sudan, Kenya and Rwanda.

“I am a survivor of the 1994 Rwandan
genocide.Through [these] storytelling
sessions I have learned a lot. I have
gained insights. It has given me hope
to overcome my grievances.”
Uwitonze Dapharose, Rwanda.

We trained partners in running storytelling
workshops and jointly produced a storytelling
manual. Together, we are distributing 6,000
copies of this manual among community
leaders to promote peace and reconciliation
around the world.

Our partners have already conducted
storytelling workshops with 1,400 people,
which will benefit thousands more. Each
workshop involves discussions around issues
raised by stories, to help participants learn
and build mutual trust. The workshops also
help people to build their literacy skills,
by reading and writing simple stories.

F
“Participants left with [a] new attitude on
how they may face conflict and how they
may integrate the project into the community
to be used as tool for peacebuilding.”
Storytelling facilitator, DRC.

This project is having a lasting impact. More
than 30 organisations are using this approach,
and the manual is being translated into Bangla
and Urdu for use in South Asia. Some story-
telling workshops have led to new community
groups being formed. And our partners have
gained valuable knowledge about peace-
building and literacy training, which will
influence their ongoing community work.

More importantly, the people who have
shared their stories of hardship, pain and
grief are rebuilding their lives and promoting
peace in their communities.

Storytelling: a tool for promoting peace
and literacy is available free from www.feedtheminds.org

I cry silently…
Heavy footsteps enter the house
My heart beats faster and faster
My mother screams a few minutes later
The footsteps leave soon after!
I cry silently and try to sleep
I must go to school tomorrow
I wonder why my father beats my mother.
One story featured in our Storytelling manual.

The power
of stories
Stories can be entertaining, but can
also help people to overcome conflict,
violence or trauma. Sharing and listening
to personal experiences can help
people to raise sensitive issues such as
discrimination, rape or guilt, cope with
difficult emotions and build understanding.

60seconds


